5th CONQUEST CUP
27-29 MAY 2017

İ s ta nb u l

ISTANBUL - TURKEY

TARGET ARCHERY REGLEMENT
1. Conquest Cup will be held in Istanbul at 27-29 May 2017.
2. This competition will be organized following the World Archery Rules for 2017, in both divisions:
Recurve and Compound, Men and Women.
3. Team Managers Meeting will be held in 27th of May at Conference Hall in the venue 11:00 hrs for
Target Archery.
4. During the competition; archers who are participating for International tournament must wear their
national uniform. Archers who are participating for National tournament must wear their club uniforms.
5. Only the invited archers can enter the competition. The invited archers can register from
conquestcup@okcularvakfisk.com You must be sure of confirmation after registration.
6. For International and national tournament participants all accommodation and travel expenses will
be provided by Organizing Committee including local transfers (From/To Hotel-Airport and From/To
Hotel-Field).
7. Recurve Elimination; The sets system will be used for all individual and mixed team matches.
Individual matches will consist of the bet of 5 sets, (3 arrows per set) and the winner is the athlete to
reach a minimum of 6 set points first. Mixed team matches willconsist of the best of 4 sets (4 arrows
per mixed team). The team that reaches minimum of 5 set points first will win the match. All matches,
will be shot simultaneously on the qualification range for the individual and mixed team events.
8. Compound Elimination; Matches for all compound events will use the cumulative scoring,
consisting of 5 ends of 3 arrows. All matches will be shot simultaneously on the qualification range for
the individual and mixed team events.
9. There will be Price Money For following places
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4.000 $
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3.

1.000 $

1.000 $

1.000 $

1.000 $

1.000 $

1.000 $

Rewards will be given in Turkish Lira with pegged Exchange rate of 3,50
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